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Abstract 

11ze stud11 of Panomzi Bay ardzaeolocncal sequence stratified with ceramic and other artifactual 
er-idence· is-a~ to zmderstandin; continuity and dumge in ma~time culture ~f the Bay 
and er-c11 "t.cide area of tlze Tmz:ania coast from F to 2r...1 MillemIZwn A .D. An zmpo,~tant 
question is: Gm tlze maritime settlement history of the Pangani Bay be understoo~ as a smgle 
continuous cul hm1J tradition from 500 A.D. to 1500 A.D., or 1.rere there 111a1or cultural 
di.q:ontinuities during the cou~se of its history? This paper presents preliminary excm.mtion 
and analysis results from Pangani Bay. T1ze excnL1ation and tlzen analysis conclude tlzat tlze 
evidence points to an <Kerall cultural continuity ·with notable incursions of foreign culh,ral 
elements into Pangani Bay. 

Introduction 

This paper attempts to present the preliminary results of archaeological excavation 
work conducted at Pangani Bay in 2010. Pangani Bay (5° 23' 60" S., 39° 0' 0" E) is 
a hydrographic bay located at the end of the Pangani River n1outh as it enters the 
Indian Ocean (Figure 10.1:). This study focused on uncovering cultural sequences 
and materials that can show indigenous traces for the origin of Swahili culture in 

the area. The excavations show that Pangani Bay is rich in archaeological n1aterials, 
spanning from the Zanjian (TI\-\1 period (730-1200 A.D.) to the Swahili (1250-1500 
A.D.) and the Post-Swahili (Post-1500 A.D.) tin1es. 

East .African coastal archaeologists have for a long time been curious about hm,r 
individual littoral sites may have contributed to the formation of Swahili culture 
in the first and second millennium A.D. (Chami, 199-1; Horton, 1996; Kwekason, 
2011; \ValzI 2010). This excavation report contributes to such curiosity. 1n 2010, the 
author decided to excavate and then analyse data fron1 Panoani Bav to satisfv one 
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main objective and two specific objectives. The main objective concerns the study of 
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